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C a therine Mathelin's book, Lncn11in11 Psy-
chot/iernpy with C'1ildre11: The Broken Piano is pub-
lished in a series called the "Lacanian Clinical 
Field" edited by Judith Feher Cuerwich. In the 
preface lo Mathelin's book, Cuerwich mourns 
the los~ of a vibran t scholarly dialogue between 
academic and psychoanalytic communities 
since the inventive works of 1 lerbert Marcuse 
and Erich Fromm. For Guerwich, the emergence 
of s tru ctural linguisti cs a nd, mor recently, the 
writings of Michel Foucault and Jacques 
Derrida have meant tha t founding psychoana-
lytica l texts are often read more scrupulously by 
literary criti cs and socia l scientists than by psy-
choanalysts. Guerwich believes this fervent "in-
tellectual revol u lion" with the attendant re-
q u ircmenls of disciplinary discourses has de-
r, iled the project of Jacques Lacan, failing to 
adequa tely si tua te his teachings as a praxis de-
voted lo reworking the meaning and function of 
psychoanalysis as a cure for psychic dis tress. 
Furthermore, these analyses are why Lacan's 
work is often perceived as being loo removed 
from clinica l rea lity by the psychoanalytical 
community. 
Malhelin is one of Paris's leading child ana-
lysts and her book is also one of the first English 
trans lations of Lacanian child analysis. It pre-
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sents Lacan's teachings in the clinical context for which they were 
originally intended, as the dynamic between the analyst and 
analysand. This approach sheds new light on the creative and inter-
pretative powers of Lacan's brand of psychoanalysis that many aca-
demics have usually found either so appealing or contentious. Echo-
ing Lacan's teachings, Mathelin argues that the analyst "must be alert 
to remaining alive and creative, ready lo let themselves be surprised, 
educated, unsettled" (17) in order to recognize that "each child has his 
own theory, and it is from him that we get it" (18). Mathelin's book 
consists of fourteen cases that illustrate how the crippling distress of 
children can be understood as symptomatic of a "living lie" config-
ured in the imposing silences of unresolved parental conflict. Work-
ing with physicians and pediatricians, Mathelin aims to provide a 
space for children and parents to examine illness, confront desire, and 
"risk" expressing horror, in order to envision a different life. Reali7-
ing these goals can be extremely challenging. Desperate parents often 
use psychoanalysis as a last resort imploring Mathelin to '"ac;k any 
price you want. My son doesn't talk. So do whatever you want as long 
as you can make him talk, and then let's not talk about it any more"' 
(11). 
Part one, "The First Meeting with the Analyst," includes cases 
such as "Arthur and the Secret of the Sea Elephants," and "Margot 
and the Magic Skin Eruptions." These cases are riveting and beauti-
fully written. They combine the moving life histories of children and 
parents, arresting session transcripts, and Mathelin's deft handling of 
a Lacanian theoretical framework. Part two, "From the Firs t Session 
to the Analytic Treatment," features children's drawings, a crucial 
non-verbal device that allows handicapped children lo explore their 
anguish and desires. Jn "Xenophon, or the Name-Crosses," we en-
counter drawings that illuslrale the six year long journey of a mule 
four year old boy diagnosed with autism, burdened with the trauma 
of a mother unable to come to terms with a handicapped brother and 
death of her sister. After six years in Mathelin's care, Xenophon over-
comes chronic phobias and learns to speak, read, and write despite his 
mother's attempt of suicide during a time "when her son was begin-
ning to live his own life in a boy's body, and to risk speech" (99). In 
the final part of the book, "The Clever Baby," Mathelin provides fa s-
cinating insights of her role as an analyst al work on a neonatal unit, 
an increasingly common practice in a hospital's pediatric service. 
Amidst the challenges of postpartum depression, test-tube babies, 
anonymous donors, and frozen sperm, Mathelin argues that the ana-
lyst can provide additional patient care remaining outside traditional 
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medical discourse but as part of the team. In this way, the analyst can 
offer a "heart that is a heart that wishes to live, while the doctors are 
forcing the heart lhal is a piece of meat to continue to beat" (169). 
Malhelin's vigilance about the ethics of combining theory and prac-
tice as the psychoanalytical treatment of children and parents is part 
of the book's poignancy and potential lo forge new dialogues between 
academic and psychoanalytical communities. 
[n reading Mathelin's depiction of Lacanian pyschotherapy's in-
terventions into the lives of debilitated parents and disabled children, 
perhaps the pervasive academic fantasy of a notorious symptom 
called "Lacan" that cries out an impossible theoretical obscurantism 
marked by patriarchal and phallocentric excesses could be traversed 
and re-evaluated. 
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